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We have investigated shot noise in graphene eld eet devies in the temperature range of 4.230
K at low frequeny (f = 600850 MHz). We nd that for our graphene samples with large width
over length ratio W/L, the Fano fator F reahes a maximum F ∼ 1/3 at the Dira point and that it
dereases strongly with inreasing harge density. For smaller W/L, the Fano fator at Dira point
is signiantly lower. Our results are in good agreement with the theory desribing that transport
at the Dira point in lean graphene arises from evanesent eletroni states.
PACS numbers:
Reently, graphene, a two-dimensional arbon rystal
arranged in honeyomb lattie, has attrated tremendous
attention in the sienti ommunity [1℄. Its fundamen-
tal physial properties open up possibilities for realizing
high-speed, ballisti eld eet transistors [2℄ as well as
for potential appliations like spin ontrol devies [3℄ or
gas sensors [4℄. Owing to its unique band struture, low
energy ondution in graphene ours via massless Dira
fermion quasipartiles leading to very rih and sometimes
ounterintuitive behavior [1℄. For example, despite the
vanishing density of states at the Dira point where the
ondution and the valene band touh, the ondutiv-
ity of graphene remains nite. Indeed, it has been pro-
posed that transport at the Dira point an be explained
as propagation of harge arriers via evanesent waves
[5℄. Universal minimum ondutivity of
4e2
pih
has been
observed around the Dira point for samples with large
width over length ratio (W/L) [2℄, yielding support to
this evanesent-wave theory [5℄. In addition to the min-
imum ondutivity, urrent utuations are expeted to
exhibit non-trivial harateristis. A universal maximum
value of 1/3 for the Fano fator F, dereasing with in-
reasing harge arrier density, is expeted for largeW/L
in graphene. However, no experimental results have been
reported yet [6℄. In this Letter, we present a study of shot
noise in short graphene strips at frequenies f = 600−850
MHz, whih is well above the 1/f orner frequeny, even
at the large urrents when working far away from the
Dira point [7℄. Using a high resolution noise measure-
ment set-up [8℄, we measure shot noise of two-terminal
graphene devies both as a funtion of the harge density
as well as bias voltage. Our results indiate that ballisti
transport ours at the Dira point via evanesent waves.
The role of disorder, interations or arrier statistis in
quantum transport an be probed by shot noise in meso-
sopi devies [9℄. Arising from the granular nature of
eletron harges, shot noise reveals information on funda-
mental ondution properties of low-dimensional systems
in a omplementary manner to onventional d transport
measurements. Shot noise an be deteted only when the
drift time is shorter than eletron-phonon energy relax-
ation time [10, 11℄. Naively, sine eletrial transport
FIG. 1: (a) Experimental set-up for deteting shot noise at
T = 4.230 K. (b) Shemati of the priniple of our measure-
ments in terms of the noise power reetion |Γ|2. () Illus-
tration of a typial graphene sample fabriated for our shot
noise study.
in graphene at submiron sale is believed to be ballis-
ti, one would expet shot noise to be ompletely absent,
i.e. the Fano fator F =
∑N
n=1 Tn(1 − Tn)/
∑N
n=1 Tn =
0, where Tn are the transmission oeients of the on-
duting hannels in the sattering matrix formalism [9℄
(when F = 0, all eigen values of the transmission matrix
are equal to 1). However, Tworzydªo et al. [5℄ have alu-
lated that perfet graphene, ontated by highly doped
graphene leads, should exhibit a Fano fator of 1/3 at
the Dira point for high W/L (note that Katsnelson re-
ported similar sub-poissonian shot noise in [12℄). Similar
alulations using metalli square lattie ontat lead to
the same onlusions [13℄. In Ref. 5, the authors show
that the transmission oeients Tn = cosh
−2[pin L
W
], i.e.
they display the same distribution as in oherent disor-
dered ondutors. No lear-ut explanation for this in-
triguing oinidene between transmission eigenvalue dis-
tribution for the propagating modes in diusive systems
and evanesent states in graphene has been given [5℄.
Our experimental setup is illustrated in Fig. 1(a). In
our work, we use the sensitive lok-in detetion tehnique
2desribed in Refs. 8, 14. To enhane the sensitivity of
noise detetion, we use a low-frequeny sine-wave modu-
lation of the urrent, I = Idc+δI sin(ωt) where Idc ≫ δI.
In order to avoid external spurious signals, the set-up is
plaed in a Faraday age and the signal is band limited
to the range of 600850 MHz, thus avoiding EMI from
mobile phone frequenies. We measure the shot noise of
a tunnel juntion (F = 1) for alibration. A mirowave
swith is used to alternatively measure the noise from
the graphene sample and the tunnel juntion. Bias-tees
are used to split d bias and the bias-dependent high-
frequeny noise signal. The noise signal is rst amplied
by a low-noise amplier (LNA) with a noise temperature
of Tn = 3.5 K in mathing onditions, thermalized at
the same temperature as the sample, then by a series of
room-temperature ampliers, and nally olleted by a
zero-bias Shottky diode with band-pass ltering of f =
600850 MHz. The noise power measured at the output
of the LNA is a mixture of thermal noise of the LNA
and shot noise from the sample. It an be dened in
terms of the reeted signal |Γ| (see Fig. 1(b)). Here
Γ = R−Z0
R+Z0
is the signal reetion oeient when the
noise generator, i.e. the measured sample with a re-
sistane R, does not math to old amplier with the
impedane Z0 = 50 Ω. Then, the measured noise power
reads: P (I) = Pnoise(1−|Γ|
2) = F×2eI×4Z0
(
R
R+Z0
)2
,
where Pnoise = F2eIR is the shot noise generated by the
sample at T = 0. When R ≫ Z0, the oupling fator,(
R
R+Z0
)2
an be taken as = 1. In our graphene samples,
this is not fully true, and we employ the dierential resis-
tane measured at bias voltage Vbias for alulating the
shot noise of the soure from the measured noise power.
The lok-in detetion yields the noise derivative Pd =
dP
dI
,
whih an be integrated to yield the average Fano fator
F = 1
Pcal
(
∫ I
0
PddI)/(2eI) where Pcal denotes the sepa-
rately determined alibration onstant. Thus, in terms
of urrent noise, our average Fano fator orresponds to
F = (SI(I)− SI(0))/(2eI) [14℄.
The shemati of a typial sample is shown in Fig. 1().
Graphene sheets were mehanially exfoliated using the
Soth-tape tehnique [1℄ and transferred from the natu-
ral graphite rystals to the surfae of SiO2/Si substrate
(300 nm thik thermally grown SiO2 layer). The heavily
doped Si substrate is used as a bak-gate in the mea-
surements. Single graphene layers were loated using a
3CCD amera in an optial mirosope on the basis of the
RGB green omponent shift, in a similar manner as was
reently done in Ref. 15. After standard e-beam lithogra-
phy, a bilayer of Ti (10 nm) / Au (40 nm) was evaporated,
followed by lift-o. Ti was hosen beause it allows the
formation of highly transparent ontats to graphene. In
fat, in previous work on graphene superonduting jun-
tions with Al/Ti ontats [16℄, a very large probability
for Andreev reetion was observed indiating an average
transmission probability at the Ti/graphene interfae ≥
0.8. This is important beause in our two lead ongu-
ration, we are sensitive to total transmission eigenvalues
of both graphene and graphene/leads interfae.
FIG. 2: Measurements on sample with W/L = 24: (a) Resis-
tane R (left axis) and ondutivity σ (right axis) as a fun-
tion of Vgate. (b) Dierential resistane dV/dI versus bias
voltage Vbias at the Dira point (red urve) and at high den-
sity (blue urve). () Current noise per unit bandwidth SI
as a funtion of bias at the Dira point, at T = 8.5 K, tted
(red urve) using Khlus formula (F = 0.318). Note that the
low bias data are perfetly tted as well as the high bias (d)
Mapping of the average Fano fator F as a funtion of gate
voltage Vgate and bias voltage Vbias at T = 8.5 K.
All the data was measured in a helium dewar, in whih
samples were in a He-gas atmosphere of 1 bar. The resis-
tane of the samples was measured using standard low-
frequeny a lok-in tehnique with an exitation am-
plitude of 0.3 mV (∼ 3 K) at ω/2pi = 63.5 Hz, in the
temperature range of 4.230 K. As shown in Fig. 2(a),
the sample resistane as a funtion of the harge arrier
density shows a maximum at the Dira point for our large
aspet ratio sample (W/L = 24 with L ∼ 200 nm). Our
graphene samples are non-intentionally p-doped, proba-
bly due to oxygen gas adsorption [4℄. As a onsequene,
the Dira point is shifted to a positive Vgate value. Never-
theless, from our measured ondutivity values, it seems
that adsorbed gas on a graphene sheet does not aet
dramatially the transport properties of our samples. For
our W/L = 24 sample, we obtain a minimum ondutiv-
ity around
4e2
pih
whih is the one alulated for large aspet
ratio [5℄ and measured in reent experiments [2℄. Note
3that the resistane of graphene is nearly independent of
the bias voltage Vbias (see Fig. 2(b)).
Fig. 2() displays the power spetral density of ur-
rent noise as a funtion of the Vbias at T = 8.5 K for
our W/L = 24 sample, at the Dira point. The rst way
to extrat the Fano fator F is to use the formula origi-
nally introdued by Khlus [17℄ whih desribes the ross-
over from thermal to shot noise when eV ∼ kBT [18℄,
SI = F
2e|V |R
(R+Z0)
2 coth
(
e|V |
2kBT
)
. Here Z0 is the impedane
of the old LNA (50 Ω). Sine the resistane of our
graphene samples is bias independent, we may t the
Khlus formula to our data using only F as a tting pa-
rameter at xed temperature T . From our nearly perfet
t, we extrat that F = 0.318 at T = 9 K . To hek
the auray of our measurements, we also used the tun-
nel juntion alibration tehnique to extrat the average
Fano fator F [8, 14℄. We found F = 0.338 at the Dira
point (at Vbias = 40 mV).
The values found for F and F as well as for the mini-
mum ondutivity are very lose to the expeted theoret-
ial value of 1/3 and
4e2
pih
respetively at the Dira point
for perfet graphene strip with large W/L [5℄. However,
the Fano fator in this ase is also the one expeted for
a diusive mesosopi system. In order to onrm that
harge arriers in our sample do not undergo any sat-
tering, we swept Vgate to move the Fermi level aross the
Dira point to high arrier density. A diusive system
should not display any gate dependene (as measured by
DiCarlo et al. in [6℄ and alulated for long range disor-
der in [19℄). In Fig. 2(d), we an see a mapping of F ,
alulated by integrating the dierential Fano fator as
desribed in [14℄, as a funtion of the Vbias and Vgate. It
shows a lear dependene of F on gate voltage [20℄(i.e.
the harge arrier density), with a lear drop (about a
fator of 2) of the Fano fator at large arrier density
onrming that our results are in good agreement with
the evanesent state theory [5℄.
It is important to note that the Fano fator is barely af-
feted by temperature indiating that both the length L
and the width W are smaller than the eletron-phonon
inelasti sattering length Le−ph: if this ondition was
not fullled, the Fano fator would derease, approxima-
tively as inversely proportional to N =
Le−ph
max(W,L) , though
the atual form would be model dependent [9℄. Sine our
shot noise measurements do not depend on temperature
(between 4 and 30 K) and with our ontats being highly
transparent, the presene of inelasti sattering meha-
nism in the graphene sample and at its interfaes with the
leads an be ruled out. Note that bad ontats an only
inrease the Fano fator toward the limit of two symmet-
rial tunneling barriers in series whih gives a Fano fator
of 1/2. This is not the ase of our samples in whih the
Fano fator has never been measured higher than 1/3.
In Fig. 3, we have plotted the F as a funtion of δV =
Vgate − VDirac for three dierent samples with W/L ≥
FIG. 3: F extrated at Vbias = 40 mV for three dierent
samples, all having W/L ≥ 3, as a funtion of δV = Vgate −
VDirac. For the two unintentionally highly p-doped samples
(orange and green dots), the Dira point was estimated via
extrapolation of the minimum ondutivity at
4e2
pih
.
3 (3, 10 and 24). All samples were p-doped, the Dira
points being at positive Vgate, but only for one of these
three samples we ould reah the Dira point (sample
with W/L = 24). The gate voltages orresponding to
the Dira point for the two other samples were estimated
from their ondutivity urves. We observe that despite
the high doping level of the samples, the Fano fator
seems to behave universally and tends to zero at very
high density, i.e. the value for a ballisti system.
We found that the value for the Fano fator for high
W/L is about 1/3 to a good auray (± 5 %), indiat-
ing that transport ours via evanesent modes without
any observable resonant sattering at the Dira point.
It has been theoretially demonstrated that the presene
of disorder-indued sattering in graphene dereases the
Fano fator while disorder, ounterintuitively, enhanes
ondutivity [21, 22℄. Suh behavior may be understood
as onsequenes of the absene of intervalley sattering
[23℄ and the hirality onservation [24℄. Reently, a model
alulation near the Dira point was performed [22℄ for
ondutivity and shot noise taking into aount smooth
disorder, namely puddles [25, 26℄ generated by harged
impurities. Aording to this model, smooth disorder at
length sales≪ L,W lowers the Fano fator at the Dira
point, down to 0.243 for one-dimensional disorder and to
0.295 for the two-dimensional ase [22℄. This value falls
learly below our experimental result F = 0.33 ± 0.02
indiating that transport ours via evanesent modes
without any observable sattering at the Dira point. De-
spite the probable presene of some disorder in our sys-
tem, the transport regime an be onsidered as ballisti
on our sample length sale. We note that weak disorder
may indue anomalously large ondutane utuations
[27℄. However, we do not observe any osillations in the
ondutivity or in the Fano fator by inreasing density.
We also measured one sample with a muh smaller as-
pet ratio W/L = 2, having L = 500 nm. The data in
Fig. 4(a) shows that the minimum ondutivity in this
sample is ∼ 6 e
2
h
≫ 4e
2
pih
. The resistane R of the sam-
ple an be onsidered as onstant as a funtion of the
4FIG. 4: Measurements on sample with W/L = 2: (a) R (left
axis) and σ (right axis) as a funtion of Vgate. (b) dV/dI
versus Vbias at the Dira point (red urve) and at high density
(blue urve). () Current noise per unit bandwidth SI as a
funtion of Vbias at the Dira point, at T = 5 K, tted (red
urve) using Khlus formula (F = 0.196). (d) Mapping of the
F as a funtion of Vgate and Vbias at T = 5 K.
bias (see Fig. 4(b)) In Fig. 4(), the integrated spetral
density of urrent noise as a funtion of Vbias is tted
using Khlus formula. The t is good at low bias, while
deviations our at large Vbias, indiating a derease of
the Fano fator, presumably due to eletron-phonon ou-
pling [9℄. We nd that the Fano fator is redued and
reahes F = 0.19 at the Dira point, whih is in agree-
ment with the results of Ref. 5 alulated for the ase
of metalli armhair edge. F as a funtion of Vbias and
Vgate is displayed in Fig. 4(d). Note that the determi-
nation of F in Fig. 4() yields almost the same result:
F = F = 0.19 at the Dira point. We observe that F is
lower than expeted from the theory with disorder in Ref.
22, whih strengthens the argument that transport at the
Dira point an our without substantial sattering.
To onlude, we have measured a gate dependent shot
noise in short graphene strips with large and small W/L.
At the Dira point, we observed that for largeW/L both
minimum ondutivity and Fano fator reah universal
values of
4e2
pih
and 1/3 respetively. ForW/L smaller than
3, the Fano fator is lowered and the minimum ondu-
tivity inreases. These ndings are well explained by the
evanesent wave theory desribing transport at the Dira
point in perfet graphene.
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